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Cal Christian
Will Be Next
Grid Opponent
m

Squad In Fine Condition.

Winners O f Yell
Contes!; Receive
Prizes Recently
Henry Batchelder, Beryl Dun
ning, and Ruth Barnett turned in
the winning yells of the yell con
test, which closed last Friday noon.
These yells figured largely in the
success of the rooting section at
the Southwestern game last Satur
day.
The prixes for the contest were
awarded at a short rally in the
court Friday noon, at which the
yells were introduced.
The winning yells are:
O 'L 'I — O -L*T— O -L -I -V-E
W- H I— W - H 'I — W -H - I-T -E
Olive and White, Olive and White,
Olive and White, Rah!

Form er H om e E c. Student
B ecom es H ost To L ost
Plane In H awaii
Miss Bess Exton, '24, who ob
tained her Bachelor’s degree in
Home Economics here two years
ago and received her Master's
degree in Columbia University,
is now Health Supervisor m the
schools of the Hawaiian Island
° f Kauai at Lihue, and was re
cently a host to the lost flyers
of the famous PN-9 Navy plane
that drifted into her back yard a
short time ago.
Miss Exton was a popular stu
dent here and those who came
to Summer School here this last
summer will remember her, as
she took some post-graduate
work here at tha ttime. She de
clares in a letter to Miss Brad
ley that she had a very exciting
time when the lost plane that
had been drifting about in the
ocean near the Hawaiian Islands
for more than a week was sud
denly washed up in her back
yard. Her home on the small
island backs right up to the

Health Teaching
In College Wins
Congratulations
*
The health work that Miss Brad
ley has been dong in the College
for the past six years was highly
commented upon by M iss Ethel
Perrin, Assistant Director of
Health in the American Child
Health Association, who visited the
College recently to inspect the
health education in the College.
Miss Perrin declared that the
health instruction given in this Col
lege conformed more closely to her
standards of Health Education than
that given in any other college, in
the state.
Miss Bradley's health instruction
is well-known to those in the Home
Economics Department and in the
Elementary School. The instruction
is very thorough, dealing with
health instruction for every person
al habit of self-cleanliness accom
plished during the twenty-four
hours of each day. Miss Perrin’s
only adverse comment upon the
health instruction in the College
was her regret that the instruction
was not received by all of the stu
dents, instead of those in the Home
Economics Department only.
In a letter received by Miss
Bradley from Miss Emma Dolfinger. Director of Health Education
in the American Child Health As
sociation, the favorable report tak
en back by M iss Perrin was em
phasized. Miss Dolfinger also ex
pressed- her appreciation of the
courtesy shown M iss Perrin on the
occasion of her visit to this Col
lege, and she hoped that her asso
ciation might be able to keep in
touch with developments in our
health program.

Delayed Land
Purchase Deal
Now Finished
A ddition to Cost $12,500

Final negotiations were complet
, Having found that there is a lot
ed this week for the purchase of
of strength within the squad bythe two and o~ne-half-acre strip of
winning against Bakersfield and
land lying west of the College along
Southwestern and then holding the
Alameda Padre Serra road down to
strong team from the U. S. S. New
ward the Mission. The deed was
M exico to a scoreless tie, the Roadput on file last Tuesday. The
runner squad has plenty o f confi
amount of $12,500 was appropriated
dence that they can turn the trick
by the state legislature for this pur
when they get started tomorrow
chase last June, but due to legis
against the Gal. Christian eleven
lative delays, final negotiations
Los Angeles. As could be ex*
could not be drawn up untli the
pected, there has been some overpresent time. The deal was closed
confidence shown on the field durat last, however, with Mr. C. A.
ing practice, but when the men
Edwards, owner o f the tract.
Fight——Santa Barbara— Fight
take into consideration that we are
This addition to the campus
Fight— Santa Barbara— Fight
somewhat weakened by the loss of
makes the total acreage sixteen
Fight—
Santa
Barbara
Annin and Morehead, who have
and one-half. This tract is large
Fight— Santa Barbara
been caring for trick shoulders
enough to accommodate a student
FIG
H
T!
FIG
H
T!
FIG
H
T!
* since the last game, and Curtis,
body of 2000 students, and the
whose ankles seem to go on a strike
buildings now under consideration
(O
ne
haft
of
rooters)
—
now and then, they must see that
will
be ready for this increase in a.
Say!
I the game will not be entirely one
few years hence. Without this ad
(O
ther
half)
—
sided. To make up for some of
ditional land progress further than
What?
these losses we see on the other
the erection of the new administra
(First
half)
—
side of the register such familiar
Camera A nd T able T o
tion building would be limited..
That’s what!
names as Bus Heggie, who tore
Plans now under consideration
Be
A
dded
to
Student
through the whole Southwestern (Second half)—
specify a women's dormitory and
Body Property Soon
What’s what?
team for a touchdown last Satur
a cooking school for this addition.
day, and Coach Gilliland is ex (First hcdf)—
Buildings other than the daminThat’s what they all say!
To the present supply of furni
pecting a lot from this diminutive
lstration
building may not be built
ture in the Student Body- office,
back. Bert Clemore has been re (Second half) —
for a number of years yet, but the
What
do
they
all
say?
which is entirely inadequate, will
placing Morehead during practice
land was secured now because it
be added a table soon, the expense
and will give a good account of (All) —
was feared the tract wbuld not be
Roadrunners!
Roadrunners!
to come from the $406 remaining
himself if the opportunity presents
available when it would be needed
Roadrunners!
in last year’s sinking fund. Also
itself. Vince and Anderson will
for expansion later.
La Cumbre is going to get a Graphstart the game at half. So far this
lex camera from this same fund to
season they have not been stopped Election o f Pianist
H. E. Dept. Hears Talk
r
satisfy the need for such a camera
and with a little teamwork these
And
Song
Leader
Is
By
Edith
Comstock
On
1
to
take
views
of
campus
festivities,
two men rank well with any of our
Proposed Amendment games, etc., for La Cumbre.
National Meet in North
opposition. Then, too, if the Chris
tians hold our line they will be set
The entire amount of last year's
At a meeting of the Council held sinking fund that remained after
h^iss Edith Comstock, official
ting a precedent for this season, for
delegate to the National American
m no case has it been entirely out last Tuesday a motion was made last year's Student Body debts had
Q. E. S. Club Holds
Home Economics Convention a t ,
played, in spite of the fact that to bring up an amendment to the been paid was voted to buy furni
First Party Tonite San Francisco on August 1-6, ad
many of the men are new to foot Student Body Constitution to the ture for the Student Body office in
dressed the College Home Eco
ball and have not played together. effect that a Student Body Song the new Administration Building
For the Southerners it may be Leader and a Student Body Pian when the latter is completed, but
_Great fun is promised this eve nomics Department on the conven
said that they show more strength ist' be elected at the same time a the need of a table was so urgent ning for all melnbers of the Q. E. tion at a meeting held yesterday,
than in any season gone by. They Yell Leader is elected each year. at present that a committee was S. Club, the reason being an in hiiss Ebbets, Home Economics
The amendment will be read to the appointed to purchase the table at formal Hallowe’en party. Preced teacher here, also attended the
have defeated the Sherman Indian
students at the Student Body meet once. At the Council meeting held ing it there will be a short business convention.
team from Riverside and held the
ing to be held next Thursday and last Tuesday an amendment to the
Miss Comstock pointed out that
championship Bakersfield High
meeting, at whi(ck new officers will
will then, according to the method
Home ■Economics are not under
School to three touchdowns. \ The provided for by the Constitution, motion to buy the table was passed, be elected.
stating that a committee also be
The girls o f the club will foilow stood by the country. She said in
game should be a whiz.
be posted on the Eufietin board for appointed to ascertain the price of
tne
ghosts up to the h^usiCvCottage. part: “ The main leader of the
two weeks before the students will a Graphlex camera that will be sat
Later they will be served with very convention emphasixed the neces
be called upon to vote upon the isfactory to. the Student Body.
Pacific Era Subject O f
novel refreshments, consisting of sity of making the people as a
amendment.
After the table and camera are witch s^ broil, witch's mascots or whole realize that Home Econom
Ellison’ s Talk T o Clubs
The amendment as proposed will
purchased,
the remainder of the pumpkin heads, and echoes of spir ics are all inclusive. They do not
change Article IX, Section 1, which
embody only cooking and sewing,
sinking
fund
will be put into a sav its voices. 1
Dr. Ellison is addressing the Ro reads: "A Yell Leader shall be ings account.
as most people are wont to think,
tary Club on the subject of the Pa elected at the beginning o f each
but includes every phase o f educa
cific Era, at a luncheon of that club College- year by ballot, following
Student Pay Telephone Re tion and living in general.”
today. He addressed the Kiwanis nomination and try-outs,” to the Kenney T o -Represent
According to Miss Comstock,
cently Installed
following: “ A Yell Leader, Song
.Club on this topic last week.
Freshmen In Council
Home Economics work in foreign
Leader, and Pianist shall be elect
lands was discussed at the meet.
Dr. Ellison has made an intens ed at the beginning o f each College
The student pay telephone was
Leaders from all parts o f the world
ive study o f the Pacific Era for year by ballot,” etc.
Floyd Kenney, College yell lead installed in the central hall and put
were present.
some time and is well informed in
This amendment will come as a er, will be asked to join the Student into use this week. The booth
The Home Economics depart
this field.
result of a long-felt need of officers Council it was decided at a meeting will be renovated and revarnished
ment
o f the schooil will give a
other than the Yell-Leader to lead of the Council held last Tuesday. soon to have an appearance in har
party on Friday, November 6, at the
the students in singing the College This action was taken because the mony with its surroundings.
Music Cottage to acquaint the new
Next W eek
songs at rallies. The students have Freshman class is not at present
The pay telephone will cost the girls.
Monday, — A. W . S. Executive
not been singing the College songs represented on the Council, and Student Body $5.50 per month for
Edith Comstock, chairman of
Board; M en's Glee Club, eve
lately, because many o f them are Floyd Kenney is a member of this the entire year, including months
the
social committee of the club,
ning.
not familiar with the words. The class, who is prominent in Student when the College is not in session,
announced the following commit- .
Tuesday— General assembly;
Pep Committee has about diag Body affairs.
but it is believed that the telephone tees for the social; .Refreshments,
Forum meeting, 7 :30.
nosed the inherent lack o f pep in
This action was taken in accord will m time become a paying prop
Ethyl Hughes; decorations, Ruth
Thursday——Student Body meets;
the College, so conspicuous before ance with Article X, Section 3-e,
osition
for
the
Student
Body.
As
Hunt,
Jeanette Slagg, and Esther
Glee Club, fourth hour.
this year, as being a result o f too dealing with nominations and elec
Friday—Home Economics Party.
infrequent singing, and the elec tions, which states that any class soon as it is installed and in work Hawley; publicity and invitation,
Saturday— Football here. San
tion o f a Song Leader and Pianist not otherwise represented on the ing order, the telephones in the Laura Tade and Blanche HeninDiego State vs. S. B. S. C.
is the first step taken to create a Student Council shall be entitled main office will be closed to student ger; and clean-up, Katherine M cClean, Anna Berg, and Dorothy
new kind of pep.
to one representative.
Watts.
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Should W e W ear Our Rooters* Caps W hite Side
Out W hen W e W in A nd Reverse W hen W e Lose
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THE NEW EAGLE
H ow do you like the new make-up? Enlarging the Eagle to five col
umns puts it on a par with papers published by othpr colleges o f our
size and makes ppssible a greater volume o f news and features which
were not possible when we were cramped for space with the smaller
paper. Also the make-up possibilities which are necessary for the dis
play o f important items and the consequent subordination o f minor
articles were very much limited with the four-column paper.
I f you believe we have improved the paper by enlarging it, about
the only way you can materialize your appreciation is by patronizing
our advertisers. The new paper will cost between a third and a fourth
more than the old'paper and we are making up the entire difference
by increasing our advertising; because we did not get a sufficient in
crease from the Student Body budget to cover the amount o f this
change.
W e would probably have given you a larger paper earlier in the
year if we could solve the problem o f increasing our advertising with
out taking away the chances for securing advertising for the La Cumbre
also; for if we went ahead and absorbed all o f the potential advertis
ing o f the city, the annual would lack finances for publication. H elen
Culp, editor o f La Cumbre, and Lewis Peters, advertising manager,
have co-operated with us and advised its to go ahead, but w e hesitated
because we were more familiar with the unstable financial circum
stances o f the advertisers due to the earthquake and the burden o f
reconstruction. Finally, however, we planned to go ahead and make
up most o f the difference in publication costs with advertising that
the La Cumbre couldn't get if it tried: namely, advertisements from
dances, plays, concerts, theatres, and such current attractions that only
the timely publication o f The Eagle could use to advantage.
W h ile we are laying the cards on the table, we might as well con
fess that in our opinion The Eagle has not in the past been worth its
price. You students are paying $8.00 per semester for Student Body
dues, and 11.5 per cent o f this goes to The Eagle. That means that
each one o f you pays ninety-two cents per semester for his eighteen
issues o f this paper that he receives in that time, and he hasn't much
chance to refuse to pay his dues, either. Since you are paying more
than five cents apiece for your Eagles, it is our aim to give you a real
newspaper, and with your support we can put it over. First, read the ads.

PLAN FOR W EARIN G CAPS UNIFORMLY
The suggestion was made recently that the students wear their
rooters' caps with the white side on top and the green side as a border
when we win a game and reverse thenr when we lose. This plan
would promote a uniformity in wearing the caps, whose purpose is
primarily that of making the students present a uniform appearance
and label them as college students from S. B. C.
Almost every college has some ceremonies to exemplify the senti
ments of the students regarding athletic combats. It is a common and
natural experience of students to he happy when the team wins and
the opposite when it loses. U. S. C. raises its Trojan flag before Bovard Auditorium when it expects to win a game and doesn t lower it
until it loses. Other colleges and universities have similar ceremonies
to express the common sentiment of the students, and perhaps it would
be a good plan to wear our caps to rallies white side out and reverse
them if we should happen to lose a game. One arrangement would
exemplify the attitude of celebration and the other would represent
an attitude of mourning. The mourning would not necessarily be
morbid, for the uniformity of the arrangement would, by its appeal
td common sentiments, lend relief to the students and aid, rather than
forestall, the recovery from a crushing defeat. This psychological de
duction has been proved by observation in colleges where the scheme
has been tried.
S. B. C. is now young and in the stage where traditions to he rev
erenced by posterity are forming. Let's give this suggestion a trial.
W e heard many compliments from various sources upon th.e Spirit
shown by the College at the Southwestern game last Saturday; and
they weren't exaggerated either, when they declared that the students
have never before shown so much spirit. W e have been told that-it
had a very good effect upon the players. Let's keep it up.

“ It's all right

2. Wendell Kramer: ' “ Sure;
that's all right."
3. Edith Comstock: ‘‘What's
the object? One color seems to be
just as important as the other."
4. Conner Shannon: “ If that
proposition goes over, there will be
so many green faded caps around
school that
"
5. Vincent Pelletier:
good ideal"

1

ALUM NI

“ Darn

6. Edward Smith: “ I don't like
it. The white would get too dirty.”
7. Kathleen Goddard: “ That
would be fine."
8. Helen Clarke: “ That would
he all right if you ould get the stu
dents to do i t .'
9. President Phelps (a grin of
approval): “ But isn't the student
body rather hard to handle?"
10. Edmund O'Reillj»: “ Yeah;
that would he a good idea."
11. Ansgar Larsen: “ That would
he a novel idea."

I

YE CAMPUS GOSSIPE
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Warren Lemmon, '25, has en
rolled in the University of Califor
nia as a Junior and is specializmg
in architectural engineering.

BY CASEY BEE
O U T I N the hall.
*

' *

(I N T E N D E D

Florence Gaylord, '25, who has
recently had her credentials eval
uated at Columbia University, re
ports that her M . A. degr ee, toward
which she is working, will give her
a supervisor'? diploma. '

*

•

T H E R E IS a fountain.

0

for drinking).
*

W IT H

*

*

C E R T A IN
*

*

unusual capabilities.
*

.

*

W H I C H W H E N tampered.

*

*

*

*

*

*

W IT H .
H A S T H E unetiquettical habit.

* ;*

♦

O F S H O W I N G its rudeness.

Viola De Leon, ’25: Hazel Kra
mer, ex-’28; A1 Baranov, ex-’27, and
Irene Younken, '24, are enrolled at
the University of California, South
ern Branch.
Gladys Butlin, ex-’26, is in train
ing at the Seaside Hospital in Long
Beach.

B Y S E N D I N G away.
A U Y U N C A U T I O U S person.

.#

■*

W I T H A well-washed face.

*

*

*

A N D T H O R O U G H L Y sprayed costume.

*

*

*

A N D I T irrigates.

*

*

*

T H E W A L L S around it.

*■ *

TO A

Mrs. W ood Margaret Shaper,
’24) and Marjorie Brown, '25, who
are both teaching at Alcatraz, were
seen at the College last Monday.

*

AND
TO

*

R A T H E R remarkable degree.

*

*

*

N O O N E has been able.

* •. *

A S C E R T A I N the purpose.

*

*

*

O F T H I S unetiquettical fountain.
A N D W H Y I T is unable.

Alice Dillinger, '25, is teaching
Home Economics at the Round
Valley High School at Covelo, Calif.

*

*

*

T O C O N T R O L its complements.
A N D T H E O T H E R day.

.*

*

*-

A R A T H E R heighted man.

Helen Hehard, '25, is teaching at
Fellows.
Ella Muir, '24, has charge of the
children's department in the Public
Library at Portland, Ore.
Gladys O'Shea, '25, is now teach
ing at Wilmington.
Besse Celia Brinton, 17, is mar
ried to Mr. E. Guy Kirkpatrick, of
Los Angeles.
Bertha L. Hinton, one of last
year's summer students, is now in
Florida.
Ruth Crouch, '13, is-planning to
return next year to work for her
degree in Home Economics. ,

*

*

B O L D L Y advanced.

Plans are now being made for
the meeting of the southern branch
of the Alumni Association, which
will be held during the Los Angeles
Institute at Los Angeles. George
Lockwood of Glendale is the presi
dent of the association. M ore def
inite plans will be announced later.

%

A tw ood Names Poster
Committee T o A dver
tise Future Functions
A Poster committee, composed
largely of members of the Art De
partment, has been appointed by
Warren Atwood, publicity manager,
to design and execute posters for
advertising of College functions.
Mrs. Croswell, of the Art Depart
ment, suggested the need of a com
mittee.
The committee consists o f thirtyfour members : Helen Culp; Edris
Nevins, Yone Yamada, Esther Ush
er, Ruth Doolittle, Dorothy Kimes,
Helen Gould, Harriet Coleman,
Marjorie Granger, Mary Wilkin
son, Janice Kennedy, Margaret
O'Reilly, Louise Baer, Gladys Gilchriste, Ehba Franklin, Mary Grace
Short, Margaret Patrick, Nancy
Howerton, Helena Bacon, Marion
Adams, Louise Cochran,' G. W .
Wirths, Harlan Henderson, Lin
Unkefer, C. C. McGuinty, Jacob
Garber, Louise Peters, Phil Smith,
Ted Marshall,
Rodney Heggie,
Clarence Annin, Norvel Dice, Fred
Seegert, and Alfred Tomlinson.
Mr. Simons, an experienced com
mercial artist of this city and teach
er of Lettering at the College, has
volunteered to assist the Poster
committee with suggestions and
criticisms. ■

H IS thirst.
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O F T H I S C A U S T I C fountain.
*

AND

THE

A G A IN

*

*

*

*

♦

*

*

*

B E C A M E rude.

A N D A S T H E spray.
BLEW

/

unetiquettical fountain.

?w ay.

*

*

a

*

*

*

j C'ertainly
|

F R O M T H I S scene o f disaster.
T H E H E I G H T E D man.
L O O K E D up.
A N D grinned.

I

•

•

*

a

a

a

|

CALLING CARDS
NOTE PAPER
I
ENVELOPES
|
PROGRAMS
WEDDING INVITATIONS |

Etc.

|

s

W IT H

| Daily News Joh Dept.

AND

A

handkerchief.

S U R V E Y E D his person.

a<

a

a

•

|

|

—We Print

A S H E D R I E D off his face.

E n g r a v i n g If Y o u W i s h It

Ask for Mr. Sutton

Phone 1600

=

I
;
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H O W W E T he was.

a

a

a,

McCAFFERY BROS.

A N D A S H E W A L K E D away.

a

a

a

remarked.

T H A T H E M U S T H A V E it fixed.

a

a

a

A N D T H E unetiquettical fountain.
H A S A D D E D Prexy.

M abel Nelson, '12, who is now
associate professor in the foods
and nutrition department of the
Iowa State College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts at Ames, la.,
has asked Mrs. Miller to be the
guest of honor at a tea on Novem
ber 3 for tbe friends of tbe Col
lege. Mrs. Miller regrets tbat sbe
will not be able to attend.

I«

A N D S T O O P E D to satisfy.

HE

Jeannie Forbes, a former stu
dent, was recently married to
Brackenridge Carter of Yuba City.

A complaint was made in
Council meeting last Tuesday
that the students are getting
careless and are creating unnec
essary disturbances in the corri
dors before the close of the peri
ods. This has been so annoying
in the past that it has been nec
essary several times to close
classes early, further attempts at
lecturing being futile. I f this
does not cease, drastic measures
will have to be taken soon; so
it behooves every student to help
put a stop to these disturbances.

Teacher: “ Use the word ‘invoice
in a senten^.’
Israel: “ Yesterday I vas in had,
hut today I am invoice.

I N T O T H E territory.

A N D saw.

Carrie Smith, ’25,< is now teach
ing Domestic Art at the Hemet
Union High School at Hemet. Calif.

A n A ppeal to th e Students

?•

a

a

T O I T S lis[t o f victims I

a

a

a
xa

Football Supplies
Girl’s Gym Middies
and Bloomers

Telephone 256

636 State

I T H A N K you.

FO R SA TISF A C T IO N

(èrmt H a r ò r n b ?
Q U A L IT Y S IN C E 1 8 8 6

S H O U L D BE Y O U R C H O IC E

)

Congressman Free Tells Students A bout Functioning O f
Legislative Bodies In A ddress} Students
Enjoy Intimate V iew O f Lawmakers.
“ V y / E HAVE entirely too many laws. People believe we can kill
W our ills by laws, and the only way Congress can combat it is to
kill the numerous laws which cannot and should not be passed.
Such was the statement of Congressman Arthur M . Free, m his ad
dress to the students of the College last Friday morning on “ The Inner
Workings of Congress.” Congressman Free is on one of his western
tours from Washington to Califor often leave the room, letting the
nia, which he represents in the speaker address a committee. In
House.
their i consideration of the bill, the
The only way that these numer members of the House will refer
ous laws can be eliminated at to this committee.
Washington, according t o t h e
The House is more methodical
speaker, si to make it difficult to than the Senate, according to the
pass them. This is done by neces Congressman, as well as being less
sitating it to pass the committee to formal. In the House, a speaker
which it is referred, or to make can be voted off the floor if the
it possible to delay its considera members ,are tiring of his talk.
tion from the main Congress and The Senate will talk for five week*,
thus kill it when the session ends. not accomplishing anything, and
To make his point clear. Congress will culminate by passing many
man Free outlined the course bills in one day.
through which a bill has to pass
Difficulties of Legislation.
before becoming a law.
One difficulty of representation,
“ The long speeches which are so as described by Mr. Free, is that
often heard from the floor do not in matters pertaining to the east
influence legislation at all,” Mr. and the west coast, the representa
Free added.
"When we consider tion in the Senate is unequal. The
a bill, we go to the Committee of west, with only three states on the
the Whole, we read over the bill, coast, have a representation of six
and we consider the majority and members,' as compared to twentyminority parties.
.Sometimes, eight for the eastern coast. This
when the long speeches become makes it difficult to secure ade
tiresome, the Congressmen will quate legislation for the Pacific
iiiiiiiiitiiiiKiiiiiniluiiiiiiiiiaiituiiiininiiiiniiiiuiiiliiiiiii
Coast interests?
It is also very difficult to repre
sent 350,000 people, as is expected
; Loose-Leaf Supplies, Conklin Foun- =
2 tain Fens, Drawing Instruments. W e 5 of a representative today. Seventya have our own »print shop for cards, = five letters a day are received by
f embossing, etc.
=j
= NEXT TO JOHNSTON’S CAFETERIA g each representative, the answers
1 914 State St.
Phone 3726 | to which require thought. The
work of our Congressmen is ex
fiir iiiia iiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiitiiH it iiiiiiilN iiiiH iiiiit itiit iiiiiititia H r
tremely hard on health, according
to the speaker, who cited cases of
fifty-two members, while he has
—GET—
been at Washington, whose death
is the result o f this overwork.
A description of the party sys
tem and its effects in Washington
T N A »t M NW B W .W .* e .W .
was also given by Congressman
SHOES
Free. H e outlined the caucus sys
at
tem of electing leaders of the
floor, relating troubles which often
arise while the House is in session.
Calls President “Poor Fellow"
MHoma o f Good Shoos*
“ The poor fellow,” stated Con
1019 State St.
gressman Free, in speaking of the
President, “ is hounded every hour
of the day.” Everywhere the Pres
ident goes, no matter on what mis
sion, a group of secret service men
follow him. The only exception is
when he is in bed. and tben a secret
service rperesentative is outside
W e Always Feature the
his door.
Latest in
BEST b y TEST
STYLE and SHADE

| Banks’ Stationery Store (

Rodenbeck’s

Silks and
Hosiery

Woman’s Silk Shop
RALPH

1017% State

E. C O R Y E L L

Phone 2197

MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Specializes in

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
H AIR BOBBING
1038 State St.

Cornwall’s Shoe Shop
Look for the Goodyear. W elt
System sign. To retain it,
the B est W ork must be pro
duced.

1033 State Street

Ice Cream
and

Sherberts
Brown-DuMars
912 State St.

Phone 947

Elementary School Column
By the Children of The Sixth Grade.

H ylas and H ercules
The blow was so powerful that
Hercules fell to the ground.
It now looked as if the dragon
would win. But just as the dragon
was going ot spring, Hylas, who had
just come from a nymph party, saw
them. He quickly disguised himself
as the nym'ph who fed the dragon.
Then he poured poison in the bowl
that the dragon ate from. Then
quickly he advanced to the dragon
and said to it, “Come, so I may
give you your food, Acrine (which
was the dragon's name).”
The
food looked so good that the dragon
quickly lapped it up, and was in
stantly killed. After that Hylas
and Hercules returned happy to
their homes.

Chap. 2
By Virginia Lee Sawyer, 6B

One day Hercules was caught in
a trap while trying to catch a wild
cat. Hercules was afraid that Hy
las would be caught by the wild
'cat, hut Hylas was smart and made
a bow and arrow for himself and
shot the wild cat and sent a life
boat dow nthe river to the nearest
borne, where some children were
playing. They caught the boat and
sent people to rescue Hercules. Hy
las went all the way through the
woods and showed the people the
way and they came to where Her
cules was. They gave him food
and he recovered and broke the
chain and they all went back to the
city. Hylas had saved Hercules.

Hallowe’en Spirit Haunts
Elementary School
Last Tuesday
Cornstalks, pumpkins, jack-o'lanterns, black cats, dimly lighted
room— all of these went into the
making of Spooks' Inn, which was
a tea room, put on by the Primary
Department of the College Elemen
tary School last Tuesday afternoon.
The members of this department,
appropriately costumed, served tea,
cakes and punch; while home-made
candy and crackerjacks, donated by
the parents, and lollypops, favors
and other Hallowe'en novelties,
made by the children themselves,
were sold at a booth. The fortune
telling booth, decorated with green
goblins and black cats, was a popu
lar as well as mysterious place.
A program consisting ot vocal solos
by Madeline Connell, Irma Learned
and Louise Jackson; violin solos
by Phyllis Randall and Ansgar Lar
sen; and dancing by Margaret Pat
rick, added to the enjoyment and
success of the afternoon. So pop
ular was the punch that the supply
was replenished three times.
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OPTOM ETRIST and
JEW ELER
Estado 1231
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TF ALL College dances would result in as much fun and as picturesque
an assembly as was congregated m the College gymnasium last Sat
urday night, we are ready to stake our last nickel upon it that there
would he no more going-home week-ends recorded in College history.
As it is, those who missed the Hallowe'en function Saturday night are
hereby extended our heartfelt sympathy.
The Carnival, which lasted from
Each class also had its particular
8 ¡30 until 12 o'clock, began with the
concession,
a prize having been of
“ Ritual,” an entrance made grue
some by what is known to psychol fered for the most original. The
ogy addicts as the tactual sense; Sophomores succeeded in carrying
This opening horror was designed off this honor, their display includ
mere espce ally tor the Freshmen, ing “ Ye Punk Inn,” which Was col
and considering the number of laborated by a distribution of bal
muffled and ' unmuffled skrieks loons, serpentine, and confetti. The
which issued from this passage Juniors starred in a Merry-go*
way, “ The Ritual” was a distinct Round, while the Freshmen and
Seniors outdid Barnum in an “ over
triumph.
From the hands of the ritualists, head” circus, which was announced
one proceeded directly into the by Alfred Tomlinson to include
dancing salon, where Janssens' or palm reading. Hula dancing, clown
chestra made merry amidst an en stfints, a revelation of the missing
vironment of pumpkins, corn stalks, link, and a specialty for men and
black cats, and all the whatnot one for women only. In the clown
which is connected with this ghost stunts Conner Shannon proved the
ly time of the 'year. The dancers, ideal acrobat, while Norman Ault
of course, were in costume, and as the Hula dancer was acclaimed
the variations exhibited were many, the pinnacle of grace. The com
including all the intermediate ele plete success of the palm-reading
ments from pea-green monsters to booth needs no further affirmation
Elizabethan courtiers. The two than the fact that Dean Pyle be
prizes,, one for the most original came so attached to it that we veri
and the other for the most com ly believe she went home penniless.
The various class features were
ical costume, went to Esther Haw
ley and Roscoe McGuire, respec in; charge of Rebecca Singleton,
tively. M iss Hawley made her ap Freshman; Mildred Sample, Soph
pearance as a habitue of the marsh omore; Harriet Coleman, Junior;
in a frog costume which was very and Jessica Lemmon, Senior. Phil
striking, while Mr. McGuire threw.1 Brotkerton was "chairman of the en
the merrymakers into convulsions tire functoin. He was assisted by
by effecting a peacock-blue kimona, Ruth Chalmers, chairman o f the
with an ostrich feather bustle and “ Ritual” feature; Charlotte Bell
a pair of milady's slippers. His man, in charge of decorating; and
headgear consisted of a grotesque Harold Furman, bead of the clean
relic of King Tut’s physiognomy up committee.
itself. This unique ensemble kept
the crowd guessing as to the mas
Hallowe’en P arty?
culine or feminine identity of the
Black Cats ’ N’ Everything
disguiser, even until the “ masques
Special Party Favors
off” signal.
S. E. M ORRIS
One of the features of the. eve
1219 State St.
ning was a series of costume
dances appropriate to the occasion.
Alfaretta Keating and Gwendolyn
Douglas opened the program with
the “ Spirits of the Pumpkins
dance. They were followed by Vio
la Schoen and Margaret Patrick in
a ghost dance. Janice Kennedy
concluded the series with the
“ Dance of the Skeletons,” which
received a well-merited amount of
applause, as did the preceding bal
lets.

“ Her niece is rather good look
ing, eh ?”
“ Don’t say ‘knees is,’ say ‘ knees
vn rr
are . — &x*

HALLOWE’EN COSTUME DANCE
SATU R D A Y N IGH T— OCTOBER 31

Beach Pavilion
Prizes for the best Hallowe’en Costume

SUPPOSE Y Ç U LOOK UP

— Ukulele from Bolton & Jones
—^Stetson Hat from White House
— Basket of Flowers from Gleave’s
— Box of Candy from Brown-DuMars

TIENDA LÀ BARATA

■ ■- Music by

I W .G . Y O U N G

Novel Costumes! Spooky Atm osphere! W ierd Dances!
Intriguing Booths! Feature Hallowe’en
Carnival In Gym Last Saturday

630 State Street

----

Channel City Serenaders
It SOLOISTS
MUSIC T H A T IS. MUSIC
ADMISSION 90— TAX 9c— CHECKING SERVICE lc
After 11 o’clock Admission 50c— Ladies Always Free

COOK, M ALLETT and MERCER
Street Cars Leave Beach at Midnight

2 PIANOS

-and see what you can find iriN ew est Sw eaters and B alloon Pants
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Athletic Precedence
Roadrunners H old
,n
.
_
Over A cadem ic W ork
GobsToTieScore|Koadrunners Whitewash
Declining, Says Free

J. Walter Collinge
CAMERA STUDIES of
CALIFORNIA

KODAKS
FILMS
V elox Finishing
Phone 1148

Estado 1217

Learn
The

Charleston
State College pupils class
no wbeing form ed at spe
cial rates.

For full infor

mation—

I
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A pp ly at The E agle

That in many universities ath
letics take precedence over the ac
ademic college work was the asser
tion of Congressman Arthur M.
Free after his talk to the students
last Friday morning.
“ But that is gradually being
overcome today. I believe the at
titude o f Stanford is about right.
There they have good scholarship,
as well as good athletics.
I believe that the danger of ath
letics lies in the strenuous activ
ity. . . . I wouldn't let my boy go
out for strenuous athletics, such
as 100-yard dashes and 440 runs.
The death rate among athletes is
too high, as such strenuous activi
ties are hard on the heart, O f
course the milder sports are all
right, such as baseball and foot
ball.
“ But I don't mean that I am
against athletics. I believe in them
thoroughly. They are a fine thing
if they are not overdone.’’

W ith not too much confidence,
the Roadrunners tackled the team
from the battleship New M exico at
the stadium last Tuesday, and when
the fog had cleared away the score
was 0-0.
Although outweighed
quite a lot Coach Gilliland's
charges went into, the game to let
the gobs have something to think
about for the rest of the season,
and this they did.
Both teams started the game with
second string players and substi
tuted first string players as the
game progressed. The fray could
hardly be called a game, however,
because the field was in such poor
condition that smooth playing was
next to impossible.
Considering the fact that the
New Mexico has 1400 mature men
to pick a team from, the Roadrun
ners did very well.

Pom-Pom« T o Be Made
By Home Ec. Students

The pom-poms ordered by the
Freshman: “ How long will I Pep committee are to be made by
have to wait for a shave?”
the Home Economics Club. They
Barber: “ Years, sonny, years.” will be ready for the San Diego
game, being placed on sale the last
of next week.
Ethel Lesh, Genevieve Moore,
Dorothy Franklin, Anna Daniels,
and Mary Runkle have charge of
die making of the pom-poms.

Hendrick’s Sporting Goods Store
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
705 State Street

Bow A nd A rrow Court
Planned By Archery

.'bone 264

Plans for a bow and arrow court
are being contemplated by those
interested in Archery. I f the plans
materialize, a game somewhat sim
ilar to golf, to be played with bows
and arrows, will be initiated. In
the meantime the girls* scores are
improving greatly.

W e are th e P ion eer Sporting G ood* S tore, estab
lished in 1903. “ A Square Deal** is our m otto or w e
could n ot rem ain in business all th ese years. W e are
exclu sive dealers in th e W ILSON lin e o f A th letic
G oods. E specially low prices to S chools and C olleges.
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HENDRICKS
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WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Dennison's H allowe'en
G oods
Osborne’s Book Store
STATIONERY - ENGRAVING
»23-926 State St.
Tal. 496

I

TH E

! AMBASSADOR

I

I

LAUNDRY
I Tel. 632

201 E. Haley {
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New Lumber- Jack Coats

Disgruntled Patron: “ When I
put the coat on the first time and
buttoned it up I burst the seam
down the back.”
Tailor: “ That shows you how
well our buttons are sewed on.”
Biology Teacher: “ Deep breath
ing, you understand, destroys mi
crobes.”
Student: ’But how can I force
them to breathe deeply?”
"Art is for everyday use"

in COLLEGE COLORS
M odem girls express it as surely
in well-chosen frocks as do art
ists in faaint or clay.

Œ g fS S g lS

COLUM BIA DRUG CO.
FAST

RICHFIELD

M S E « » t V ic to r ia S t.

ASSOCIATED

Boeseke-Dawe Co.
Yardage —— Shoes — Hats — Patterns

L.

M AHER’ S PERSONAL SERVICE
Hollister Street at Mission

J.

OSTIN

TAILOR

Distributor of FIRESTONE TIRES
Telephon« 3916

Hardware

STANDARD

GASOLINES
P. J. MAHER

rT ',0 RAISE their seasQn average to .500, the Roadrunners defeated
the Southwestern University Lawyers by the score of 49 to 0 at
Bartlett Field last Saturday. Tearing off half the length of the field at
a time, the Roadrunners showed their superiority over the Lawyers in
ability to pack the ball and run interference.1
Anderson and Vince packed the watermelon most of the game, but
Clemore, Morehead, Curtis, and
Heggie, demonstrated their ability kickoff to start the second frame
at frequent intervals. Anderson and after a few futile bucks, An
was responsible for most of the derson tore off sixty-five yards
spectacular runs of the day, but around right end for a touchdown.
Vince and Heggie were right at his The conversion failed and a little
heels.
Behrstock, Southwestern later Morehead intercepted a pass
South
fullback, fought a hard battle for for another touchdown.
the visitors, making a few excel western received the kickoff and by
lent tackles, but h4 lacked sup dint of long punts, fumbles, and
port. He also got off a few long penalties, got the ball to our oneyard line. Instead of pun^inrf out
punts.
Santa Barbara was in possession of danger, the Roadrunners gave
of the ball most of the time, be the ball to Vince and Anderson
ing held for downs but four' times who. ran the ball back for a touch
during the fray and these were down with a few sensational runs;
when the opponents' goal was notably a twenty-yard run by Vince
threatened. The Roadrunners re and one fifty yards by Anderson,
sorted to end-runs and tackle-bucks both around right end. .This time
for most of their yardage. South Curtis converted the goal.
Santa Barbara kicked off. South
western centered its attack in linewestern
punted and Curtis ran it
bucks, because its runs and passes
back to Southwestern s thirty-yard
were not successful.
Anderson made four of the eight line. Then Andy took it around the
touchdowns for the Roadrunners end for another goal and made the
from runs from scrimmage. More- score 37-0. Early in the fourth
head made one after intercepting quarter Vince packed the ball twen
a pass and running thirty-five yards. ty yards for another touchdown and
Vince made one from scrimmage. the remainder o f the time was
Cooper made one also from scrim spent in bucking the melon to the
mage, and Heggie made the final goal line, in which Clemore made
score by running a punt back forty some notable gains through left
The Roadrunners were
yards for a touchdown. Curtis was tackle.
responsible for the only converted held for downs on the goal line,
goal of the day with a neat drop blit Heggie ran the punt back for
the final score.
kick.
The lineups—
The First Half
Southwestern
Santa Barbara
Anderson and Cooper put over Brecker ---■— — - L E ------ -----Linder (c)
F ie ld s-----------L T --------------- Martens
two goals in the first canto from Whetaon ----------------LG--------£-------- Furman
Brown
................... C ......... ..............O'Reilly
scrimmage; Andy s going around H
om brook-------------R G _________ v Larsen
Cortes
------------R T ----CoopSr
right end, his_iavorite route for this
R eyn olds------ -------- R E -----------------Keim
game, and Cooper's going through Skoss ----------- -----_ Q B ------------ ------ Curtis
Connolly
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
LH
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Anderson
left tackle. When Southwestern Jarrott
--------- RH
________ . . . Vince
received the kickoff after the sec Behrstock ( c ) __. . . FB ---- -----Morehead
Score by Periods:
ond touch, it Was held for downs Santa
Barbara__. . . ___12
0 19 16— 49
before making two yards. The Southwestern ¿t_____ _ 0 0 0 Q—- 0
Touchdowns
—
Anderson
(
4 ), Morehead,
Roadrunners forged ahead to their Vince, Cooper, Heggie.
Try for Doint— Curtis.
goal line, but were held for downs
Referee, Shipke; umpire, Milham; head
on ths one-foot line early in tflinesman, Hollingsworth.
second
quarter.
Southwestern
punted out of dagger and Cooper
Warren Atwood was elected So
tried a place kick from the thirty- cial Chairman o f the Beta Sigma
yard line, but it fell short. Behr- Chi frat recently. The Beta Sigs
stock again punted and “ Bus” Heg expect to have some clever social
gie, playing safety, ran the punt affairs during the semester.
back thirty-five yards before he was
downed, bu tthe half ended .with
Helen Erichsen Quintero recent
the ball in the middle of the field ly entertained members of the Al
and the score still 12 to 0.
pha Theta Chi sorority and Miss
Severy, with an informal tea at
The Second Half
The Roadrunners received the her home in Mission Canyon.

They shof> with onfidence
at

Louis Miratti and Sons
FREE
FURIOUS
DELIVERY

T e U p h o n . 1 20 4

Lawyers 49-0
In Grid Meet Here Last Saturday

DRAPER-MAYNARD, “ LUCKY-DOG” KIN D
Football and Basketball Equipment,

Exclusive Styles
'

1013 State St.

~~

ATH LETIC GOODS

710-712 State Street

■/

